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Two-school
solution
ACPS officials consider
reconsolidating divided
middle schools
By erich wagner

A scant few years after educational officials broke the city’s
two middle schools up into five
entities, the experiment looks
close to an end.
The Alexandria City School
Board is considering recombining George Washington and Francis C. Hammond middle schools
in an effort to improve academic
performance at both campuses.
Splitting George Washington
and Francis C. Hammond into multiple schools — two at the former
and three at the latter — within the
existing buildings was a landmark
initiative for former Superintendent Morton Sherman.
But in recent years, students
at the schools have struggled.
Four out of the five institutions
were accredited “with warning”
in math last year.
Alexandria
City
Public
Schools officials outlined their reorganizational plan to the school
board at a February 6 meeting.
Each middle school would fall
under the leadership of a head
principal, who directs the overall
direction of the institution, while
three academic principals would
work at the classroom level, supSEE schools | 9
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The fatal shooting of North Ridge resident Ruthanne Lodato on February 6 triggered a massive
investigation and manhunt by local police. Investigators have circulated a composite sketch in
an effort to apprehend the suspect.

In broad daylight
Daytime homicide
shakes North Ridge
community
By erich wagner

City Councilor and North
Ridge resident Tim Lovain
said that until recently, his
neighborhood was renowned
for peace and quiet.
“I remember a civic activist who used to call it
‘Happy Land,’” he said.
“That’s why this is so especially surprising.”
North Ridge’s quiet

residential veneer was shattered February 6, when a
man knocked on the door
of 59-year-old piano teacher
Ruthanne Lodato’s home
and shot her and a caretaker
when they answered. Lodato
succumbed to her injuries;
the second victim is recovering at a local hospital.
With many residents still
in shock, police and city officials gave neighbors an opportunity to ask questions
about the investigation at
a hastily planned meeting
Monday night hosted by the

North Ridge Citizens’ Association at the Beverley Hills
Community United Methodist Church.
Police Chief Earl Cook
had few new details about
the case Monday. But he
said investigators remain
on the lookout for a suspect
described as an older white
balding man with a gray
beard, possibly wearing a tan
jacket.
Cook has increased patrols in the neighborhood
and encouraged residents to
keep vigilant. The depart-

Bradlee Shopping Center
3690-J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302
Phone: 703-820-8600

[We’re]
working
around the clock,
and we will continue
to do that until there
is no further place
to go. ... Lock your
doors and windows
and make sure you
know who is on the
other side of the
door if possible.”

- Earl Cook
Alexandria Police Chief

ment is getting help from the
FBI and state police.
“We’ve increased our
presence not only in North
Ridge, but [also] in the adjoining neighborhoods and
elsewhere in the city,” Cook
SEE shooting | 7

Belle View Shopping Center
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We Would LOVE to Show You How Your Mortgage Could Be Less Than Your Rent!
Call 703-836-1464 for a list of available properties
lAkewOOD Hills
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• 1/3 acre Homesite
• open Floor plan
• 2-Car Garage

AlexAnDriA

AlexAnDriA

$542,700

AlexAnDriA HOuse

Dumfries OlDe POrt
• 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Large Deck
• Spacious Basement
• Two Car Garage

strAtfOrD On tHe POtOmAc

• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Extra Large Family room
• Fireplace
• English Basement

TakE a Look inSiDE!

Garage townhome, updated and
customized from top to bottom. Enjoy an
open floor plan, master suite with spa-like bath, and upper and lower
decks! Shows like a model and has been meticulously cared for by the
original owners. Set between two metro stops and a stone’s throw to
Kingstowne Towne Center.

AlexAnDriA

$498,350

POrtO VeccHiO

What a fabulous buy! Completely renovated, side split foyer. You will just
love all of the newness! New kitchen, new bathrooms, new windows,
new paint inside & out, new carpet, newly refinished hardwood floors. A
must see! 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, extra-large family room on the lower
level. Convenient to Ft Belvoir, Mt. Vernon Parkway and bike path! This
one will not last long – call to arrange your showing today!

lOrtOn

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Totally renovated kitchen
• private Balcony
• Gorgeous Floors

$475,000

lAurel crest

• 4 Bedrooms, 2 Full & 2 Half Baths
• open Floor plan
• Gorgeous Floors
• media room

4-LEVEL GaraGE ToWnHouSE
LiVE THE VaCaTion LiFESTyLE
Ever wanted your own limo? Porto Vecchio residents have one included
in the condo fees! Perfect for the owner looking for space and modern
amenities. This stunning unit has been refurbished with the best of today
while keeping the elegant finishings of yesteryear. It features a brand
new kitchen, with stainless steel energy star appliances, granite and
lovely cream colored cabinets. The new flooring and paint sparkle!
AlexAnDriA $199,000 sentinel Of lAnDmArk
su
n
d
ay

$369,900

$599,000

• Hardwoods on 3 levels

moVE-in rEaDy

o
pe
n

Dumfries

AlexAnDriA

• Wrap around upper/Lower Decks

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• river/Capitol Views
• Hardwood Floors
• Garage parking

Enjoy GraCiouS poTomaC LiVinG
Find stunning U.S. Capitol, DC Skyline and Potomac River views from all
rooms and the wide balcony. Adorned with bright, top quality cabinets
in the gourmet kitchen with stainless appliances and beautiful granite,
cherry wood floors in living/dining rooms, and a high end marble entry
foyer. Among the $30,000+ in upgrades, you will also find upgraded
baths, crown moulding, and full-sized HE washer/dryer. Located near the
river, shopping, and Old Town restaurants. Condos like this do not come on
the market every day, do not let this one slip away!

kingstOwne

• new Stainless appliances

WELComE HomE!
You will love this beautiful, three finished level colonial situated on a
1/3 acre, level, fenced yard. The completely remodeled kitchen with
huge island, Wolfe range, granite counters, custom cabinets, and teak
hardwood flooring will bring out the inner chef in you! Entertainers
will love the large living room, family room with fireplace & built-in
book cases, and tiered deck with patio. Other features include recently
upgraded HVAC, windows, roof, siding, and brand new carpet.

$618,000

• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
la
te
!

$625,000

to
o

sPringfielD

Exquisite is the only way to describe this
townhome boasting four fabulous levels of upgraded living space!
Featuring gorgeous hardwood floors, gourmet kitchen, cherry cabinets,
French doors, and a master bedroom suite you will love retreating to any
time of the day! Other features include plantation shutters, built-ins,
ceiling fans, and a lower level rec room with patio.
AlexAnDriA

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Gorgeous Views
• Large Balcony
• Low Condo Fee

$1650 - $2450 nOrtHAmPtOn PlAce
• Hardwood Floors
• Full Sized Washer/Dryer
• High End Finishings
• Luxury Buildingg

THrEE Luxury rEnTaLS
ExCEpTionaL WaTEr ViEW
Enjoy cookouts from your deck overlooking Quantico Creek! This
versatile, two story rambler is just brimming with opportunities. The
main level has 4 bedrooms and 2 baths with nice living and dining
room areas. The basement is finished and has several extra rooms. In
addition to the garage there is also an extra 2 story building; first floors
can be used as machinery shop and second floor as a guest room!

pErFECTLy LoCaTED, pErFECTLy priCED!

Awesome, freshly painted condo, perfectly located near major commuting
routes, restaurants, and shopping. Building loaded with amenities including
pool, security, and gym! Condo fee covers heat, water, AC, and basic cable.
Direct bus to Pentagon and Metro!

Take your pick from three elegant, luxury condos available for rent! One
bedroom units on the 11th and 13th floors boasting chef’s kitchen, gas
fireplace. Two bedroom, penthouse unit boasts a den, separate dining
area, and walk in closets. Community features fitness center w/saunas,
pool, billiard room & party room. Rent includes all utilities except electric.
Metro Bus service to Pentagon & Mark Center on property. Located off
I-395 minutes from Old Town Alexandria, Clarendon & DC.

Prudential Real Estate Ranks “Highest Overall Satisfaction
for First-Time and Repeat Home Buyers and First-Time
Home Sellers among national Full Service Real Estate Firms.”

703-836-1464 • Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker • 300 N. Washington St. • Suite 100 • Alexandria, 22314
© 2014 BRER Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affiliates, LLC. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are registered service marks of
Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Used under license with no other affiliation with Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity. Prudential
PenFed Realty is an independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates, LLC. PenFed membership is not required to conduct business with Prudential PenFed Realty.
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General Assembly poised
to repeal hybrid tax
Fee penalized residents
with eco-friendly cars
By erich wagner

Hybrid car owners in the
Port City may no longer have
to pay Virginia a little extra for
going green.
As part of last year’s landmark transportation funding
plan, a $64 annual fee for hybrid vehicles was put on the
books to ensure that all drivers pay their fair share for road
construction or maintenance.
Since gas taxes pay for a portion of those services, legislators argued that hybrid owners
should pay more since they
use less fuel.
But environmental advocates and hybrid owners, led
by state Sen. Adam Ebbin (D30), fought back, saying that
the tax is illogical and penalizes good behavior. Measures
repealing the fee have passed
both chambers of the General
Assembly.
Gov. Terry McAuliffe (D)

is expected to sign the proposal into law once the House
of Delegates and state Senate
vote on each other’s version of
the bill.
The fee doesn’t even work
properly, Ebbin said. He notes
that several hybrid models
— from a few Lexus cars to
the GMC Yukon — still have
lower gas mileage than gasonly vehicles like the Toyota
Corolla.
“The hybrid tax is punitive
and illogical,” he said. “You
might as well tax broccoli. ...
It’s a tax on the technology,
irrelevant of the actual mileage.”
Ebbin said he has worked
tirelessly along with other
legislators and hybrid owners
across Virginia to reverse the
commonwealth’s course.
“This means that Virginians will no longer be penalized for trying to help the
environment,” he said. “And
[hybrid car drivers] already
pay the gasoline tax, since
they use gasoline too.”

Andrew Snead named interim fire chief
City Manager Rashad
Young tapped Assistant Fire
and EMS Chief Andrew
Snead to temporarily take the
department’s reins as the official search begins for a successor to outgoing Fire Chief
Adam Thiel.
Snead, who joined the department in 2008, steps into
the role with plenty of experience under his belt. His resume includes incident management, human resources,

communications, apparatus
and information technology,
and resource management.
Before arriving in Alexandria, Snead spent 26 years
with the Fairfax County Fire
and Rescue Department,
eventually retiring as a deputy chief.
“Chief Snead brings more
than 30 years of experience
to this position, and he has
the leadership, management
skills and dedication that the

fire department needs during this time of transition,”
Young said in a statement.
“I am confident that the department is in capable hands
as we begin the search for a
permanent fire chief.”
Thiel announced his resignation late last month. He
is stepping down to take a
position with Gov. Terry
McAuliffe’s administration.
- Derrick Perkins

T.C. Williams Titans turned Tar Heels
T.C.
Williams
High
School teammates Jeremiah
Clarke and Malik Carney are
swapping their red-and-blue
Titan uniforms for the Carolina blue jerseys of the University of North Carolina Tar
Heels.
The duo joined hundreds

of other student-athletes in
making their post-graduation plans known last week.
Clarke, an offensive and defensive lineman, and Carney,
a linebacker, committed to
the University of North Carolina last year and but made it
official February 5 by signing

letters of intent.
ESPN has ranked Clarke,
who played in the OffenseDefense All-American Bowl
in Orlando, Fla., as the No.
16 recruit in the state. Carney
was listed as No. 37.
- Derrick Perkins

ACDS Students and Parents thank the
ACDS Faculty and Staff for their

Amazing
Commitment
Dedication
Support
We appreciate all you do!
2400 Russell Road Alexandria, VA 22301 www.acdsnet.org

Limited production, artisan treats from near and far: wine, gourmet, gifts, and
accessories to enrich your life. Visit us today at either of our convenient
Alexandria locations, or shop online 24/7 at www.UnwinedVA.com.
Bradlee Shopping Center
3690-J King Street
Alexandria, VA 22302
Phone: 703-820-8600

Belle View Shopping Center
1600-A Belle View Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22307
Phone: 571-384-6880

Store Hours

Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm
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Roll over your credit card
balances for a lower rate!

Special

2.99%

APR*

Visa Balance Transfer for 12 Months
®

No Balance Transfer Fees!
Apply online at cofcu.org
or call (703) 823-5211
Most local area residents can bank with us.

Federally Insured By NCUA

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Balance transfers are considered cash advances and interest is charged from the date of the transfer. The
amount of the transfer cannot exceed your available credit line. Please continue to make payments on other accounts until the balance transfer is
confirmed. If you want to close other accounts, contact the issuer directly. Balance transfers may not be applied to other CommonWealth One
loan balances. This offer is non-transferable. 2.99% promotional rate for 12 months on all transfers made January 15, 2014 through April 15, 2014.
After that the APR for the unpaid balance and any new balance transfers will be at your current rate. Promotional offer ends April 15, 2014.

Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner $17.95
Not valid with other offers

It’s our
Third YEAR!

Au Pied de Cochon

From the founder of
Lobster 235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010 • Open 7 Days a Week

Special Dinner for Two $34
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (in-dining only - Sun, Mon & Tues)
Your choice of 2 entrées and 1 bottle
of red or white wine selected by the house

S imone m archand singing
Edith Piaf songs every Friday night

CRIME
Patterson receives six-year prison sentence
Craig Patterson, a former
Arlington sheriff’s deputy, was
sentenced to six years in prison
last week for killing T.C. Williams graduate Julian Dawkins
in the Lynhaven neighborhood
in May.
Patterson was convicted in
Alexandria Circuit Court of
voluntary manslaughter in December in connection with the
slaying, although he avoided
first- and second-degree murder charges.
During the trial, Patterson
admitted to shooting Dawkins,
22 years old at the time of his
death, following an argument
in the early hours of May 22.

December that justice was not
served for her only son.
“I have to believe that if
my son had shot Mr. Patterson
under the same circumstances,
he’d be facing life in prison
right now,” she said.
In a statement in front of
the court before his sentencing,
Patterson reportedly did not directly apologize to the Dawkins
family. But the former sheriff’s
deputy said he was sorry for
their loss and that he prays for
the family.
Patterson has 30 days to appeal his sentence.
- Erich Wagner

Arrests made in Alexandria for
reserve police officer’s death
Six people have been arrested in connection with the
death of Kevin Quick, a police
reserve captain in Waynesboro,
including two suspects taken
into custody in Alexandria.
State police arrested Mersadies Shelton, 20, and Daniel
Mathis in a city hotel around
11 p.m. February 4, authorities
said. The pair face charges of
possession of stolen property
and grand larceny at this time.
Quick, 45, of Rockfish,
vanished January 31 while
heading from Nelson County
to Albemarle. Authorities

promptly launched a manhunt
and found his silver 1999 Toyota 4Runner in Louisa County
just a few days later.
With a reward fund for
information about Quick’s
whereabouts growing, police
found his body in a wooded
area in Goochland County.
The veteran lawman’s death
has left friends and family
in shock and the community
stunned.
State police also have arrested Gert Wright (also
known as Halisi Uhuru), 22, of
Danville; Leslie Hope Caster-

Kevin Quick

low, 49, of Manassas; Anthony
D. Stokes Jr., 31, of Manassas;
and Anthony L. White, 22, of
Mineral, in connection with
Quick’s disappearance and
death. The case remains under
investigation.
- Derrick Perkins

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between February 5 and February 12.

11
0

Drug
Crimes

33
4

Assaults with a
Deadly weapon

www.alextimes.com

But the ex-lawman said he was
acting in self-defense against a
man who was inebriated — and
whom he claimed threatened
him with a knife.
Defense attorney Joe King
reportedly argued for a lesser
sentence for Patterson, but
Judge Robert Hamblen rebuffed
his efforts. Hamblen opted for
the jury-recommended six years
in prison — minus the eight
months that Patterson spent behind bars awaiting trial.
Gwen Pratt Miller, the
mother of Dawkins, was not
immediately available for comment, though she said after
the verdict was announced in

Thefts

16
2

Breaking
& Enterings

Assaults

robberies

7
0

Vehicle
thefts
SEXUAL
OFFENSEs

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

Source: crimereports.com
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DESTINATION
for a LIFETIME
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City Hall extends an olive branch
Civic engagement
handbook designed to
keep residents in the loop
By Derrick Perkins

Rocked by seemingly endless controversy — as well as
accusations that officials knowingly keep residents in the dark
on major issues — in recent
years, city councilors took a
step toward bridging the divide
last month.
But critics remain skeptical
of Alexandria’s newly adopted
civic engagement handbook,
pointing to a wave of recent

imbroglios involving everything from bike lanes to lighted
athletic fields at T.C. Williams
High School.
One major controversy even
overshadowed the document’s
adoption by the city council at
a January 25 meeting: Carr City
Center’s plans for a waterfront
hotel in the 200 block of S.
Union St. After a lengthy public hearing and exchange with
the legal representative for the
Washington-based developer,
city councilors gave the contentious project permission to
move ahead.
“I’d like to suggest that our

primary concern should be the
tenor of how we interact and
respect — or don’t respect —
one another. ... Our challenges
are attitudinal, not mechanical,”
said Cameron Station Civic Association President Don Buch,
who referenced the earlier debate over Carr’s project as an
example. “To the extent that we
do have civic engagement, it is
far too frequently not very civil
engagement. People go away
feeling annoyed and irritated
and as though their views are
not respected or honestly considered, if heard at all.”
More than a year in the
making, the roughly 100-page
document stemming from the
What’s Next Alexandria initiative outlines strategies for involving residents earlier in city
affairs. That includes getting
potential stakeholders engaged
before proposals are fleshed
out.
The handbook also emphasizes educating residents
on City Hall’s procedures and
making the process for any
proposal clear-cut from the beginning. Most major projects
— like Carr’s planned hotel, for
example — go before various
boards and commissions before ending up on city council’s
docket.
Accused of ignoring resident concerns during many
recent controversies — the
contentious battle over the waterfront redevelopment plan being the best such example — officials have argued that listening

file photo

After many spats with resident groups — ranging in issues from
redevelopment to school athletic field lighting — city officials hope
the newly adopted civic engagement handbook will get Alexandrians
more involved in local matters in a positive way.

does not mean conceding to any
particular objection. But several
city councilors recognized the
growing divide at last month’s
hearing.
“We need to do a lot better job communicating — very
clearly — up front what the
issue is, what the policy issue is, and what we’re trying
to achieve or what we have to
address,” said City Councilor
Paul Smedberg. “And then the
pros and the cons, simple bullet
points, and just clearly state that
up front.”
Though Buch was among a
handful of residents to critique
the final version of the handbook, the document enjoyed
just as many supporters, including resident Patrice Linehan,
who helped craft the city guide.

While she touted the process of
putting it together as a success,
the key is in its implementation.
“What’s going to really matter — from the council side
— is that you support and encourage through the divisions,
through your leadership, to really see it through to implementation,” Linehan said. “I often
say in Alexandria that we do a
really good job at admiring the
problem and coming up with a
whole strategic plan ... but we
really fall down on implementation.”
Thomas Soapes, president
of the North Old Town Independent Citizens’ Association, is
keeping a close eye on how the
handbook is applied. Only then
SEE city hall | 9

Law Office of Peter C. Williams
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s
Pet of the Week is sponsored
by Diann Hicks.

Business wBankingwReal Estate
510 K ing S treet , S uite 416, A lexAndriA , VA 22314

www.diannhicks.com

(703) 684-8813

www.pcwilliamslaw.com
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said. “[We’re] working around
the clock, and we will continue
to do that until there is no further place to go. ... Lock your
doors and windows and make
sure you know who is on the
other side of the door if possible.”
Meanwhile, the community
mourns the loss of a beloved
neighbor and teacher. Ken
Hill, president of the North
Ridge Citizens’ Association,
said Lodato was a woman who
lit up a room with her smile
and generosity.
“We were much richer in
her presence,” Hill said. “We’ll
miss her constant smile and
gentile nature.”
Residents had many questions about the investigation
during the meeting. They won-
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dered about the type of bullet
used — and how that might
compare to other unsolved murders, like the killing of transportation planner Ronald Kirby in
the fall — and what leads may
have been generated from interviews with the living victim.
But Cook resisted attempts
to uncover more details, explaining that revealing investigative information could make
it tougher to put the perpetrator
behind bars.
“If and when we find out
[forensic test results], I can’t
reveal it,” Cook said. “It goes
toward the prosecution of the
case. … If we put case details
into public and give up evidence, it harms our ability to
be successful.”
Sunny Yoder, a North Ridge
resident for more than 30 years
who lives around the corner
from Lodato, said she didn’t
know there was an armed sus-

pect on the loose initially, even
with the police activity — including helicopters and officers toting rifles — going on
February 6.
“I had no way of knowing that an armed suspect was
being sought,” Yoder said. “I
saw there were tweets, but
they weren’t specific. I felt un-

“I’ve made a lot
of good friends
since moving to
the Hermitage.”
—John Mutchler

nerved by it.”
Cook said the department
tried to push out as much information as possible to the public
in a timely manner, but he noted
that the main goal in the immediate aftermath of the shooting
was finding the culprit.
“There’s always competing
focuses between notification

and actual police action, and
when we needed to get aid to
the victims and capture the assailant, all of our focus was on
that,” he said. “We would hope
in that situation that you would
shelter in place. Understand that
we were dealing with an ongoing incident and couldn’t take
resources away from that.”

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve

D

h
Call

iscover why many people like you have come
to call the Hermitage home—the chance to
experience a new lifestyle with an array of services
and amenities. Just ask resident John Mutchler, who
appreciates the freedom from home maintenance
and the opportunity to participate in clubs and social
activities. Our residents also rave about our superb
dining service, our courteous and helpful staff, and an
overall feeling of caring and security that comes with
living at the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health
care and supportive services are available right here, if
you ever need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

703-797-3814
to schedule
a tour of our
beautifully
appointed
apartments.

photos/erich wagner

Local law enforcement officials cordoned off several blocks in the
North Ridge neighborhood in the aftermath of last week’s shooting. The search for the culprit was complete with helicopters and
K-9 units.

h

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com
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GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS

by K aitlyn Schallhorn

Ten Thousand Villages turns 20

courtesy photo

BANKING ON SUCCESS Local luminaries like Mayor Bill Euille and Alexandria Chamber of Com-

merce President and CEO John Long join officials with John Marshall Bank in celebrating the opening of
the financial institution’s latest outpost earlier this week. The city’s newest bank is located on the 600
block of S. Washington St. and includes executive offices for the company.

As Ten Thousand Villages
creeps closer to 20 years of
fair trade in Alexandria, the
King Street store is celebrating all year.
The official anniversary
isn’t until October, but Ten
Thousand Villages is hosting celebrations on the 20th
of every month to promote
the store and the different regions the company’s products
hail from. February will be
dedicated to Southeast Asia,
featuring discounted products
from that area as well as food.
“We really want to highlight a region of the world
and the people who bring
you those items,” said Rose
Bierce, marketing manager at
Ten Thousand Villages.
Bierce emphasized that
the success and vitality of the
store stems partly from its
eclectic and global products.
“The mission of Ten Thousand Villages is to bring people
in poverty in third-world countries to retail,” Bierce said. “In

that way, we bring the product
and the people who make it to
North America.
“The idea of the company
is to elevate people who are
most in need.”
Founded by volunteers in
1994, just across the street
from its current location, Ten
Thousand Villages became a
corporation in 1996. The volunteers were instrumental in
getting the company off the
ground, according to Bierce,
as they endlessly worked to
raise funds.
The store’s customer base
also has been a beacon of support for Ten Thousand Villages, which as Bierce says,
really shows the meaning of
the store: bringing in local clientele to help support others
around the world.
The artisan products are all
handmade, and Ten Thousand
Village employees are eager to
put their knowledge to the test
by effortlessly telling customers where each piece was made.

New Talent
Savings!
Alexa, the newest addition to the Aquilano family, has
been styling hair for over two years and will have specials
on Saturdays for the remainder of the winter.
Make an appointment before its too late!

Alexa’s
Saturday
Specials

One Step Color or Highlight with a Free Haircut
Haircut with a Free Conditioning Treatment
Coppola Treatment $50 Discount with a Free Haircut

A LEXANDRI A
20 Readers’ Choice 13

712 N Washington St., Alexandria, VA
(703) 683-0755 | aquilanosalon.com

Look for us on
Yelp to get
your First Visit
Discount!
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porting teachers and ensuring
quality instructions for students.
“Academic principals can
provide feedback that allows
teachers to improve the delivery of instruction,” said Gerald Mann, district director of
middle schools.
While support for consolidating the Francis C. Hammond schools is broad-based,
officials said combining the
George Washington campuses
is more controversial. School
board member Marc Williams asked why the structural
changes couldn’t occur while
keeping the schools separate.
“I see elements that I
think are the right things for
students, with the increased
number of counselors and the

city hall
FROM | 6

will he know whether officials
legitimately want closer ties
with the community, he said.
“The question, though, is
how substantive the opportunities are for input,” Soapes
said. “I think that’s the question a lot of people raise:
Have decisions already been
made and is the input just a
procedure, just there for window dressing? Or is it really
an opportunity for substantive
change that the people can initiate?”
With officials poised to
overhaul plans for the future
of their neighborhood, association members sent City
Hall a statement highlighting their aspirations for the
area. Soapes sees the proactive move as a potential bellwether. The ad hoc committee
created to oversee the redevelopment of the north Old Town
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academic principals in the
classrooms,” he said. “But
why is it a necessity that you
merge the schools?”
Mann, who previously
served as principal of George
Washington 1, said he knows
first-hand the difficulty of making multiple middle schools
co-exist in one building.
“The schools are just different,” he said. “I don’t know
quite how to frame it unless
you’ve lived it, how different
each side of the building is.”
Mann added that combining the George Washington
schools will regiment academic rigor and teaching strategies,
particularly in areas like math,
where one school is vastly outperforming the other.
“We have to look at ... the
quality across both schools,”
he said. “We have silos of

bus barn is another, he said.
“We’re going on the assumption that there is an opportunity for input, but that
has to be early, early in the
process,” he said.
But Tom Walczykowski,
president of the Clover College Park Civic Association,
has taken a dimmer view of
the handbook. There have
been too many recent examples of city officials overriding resident objections to give
him much confidence in the
effort, he said.
“[The Carr hotel] has
turned out to be a bad deal.
And then you got the deal with
the lights at T.C. Williams with
the tennis courts, and people
are upset about that. Then you
have the bike lanes [on King
Street]; these bike lanes are a
total fiasco — nothing except
for image,” said Walczykowski. “I don’t know if there is any
decent discourse going on, and
I don’t know if a handbook is
going to change it.”

online all the time
alextimes.com

success, so we have to try to
strengthen the overall program.
Our academic focus needs to
drive the structure and not have
the current structure drive our
academic focus.”
School board member
Ronnie Campbell pointed out
that consolidating the schools
would mean combined support
for students in specialty programs, like English-language

learners and special education.
Although the staffing levels in
those areas would remain the
same, a unified school makes
it easier to share resources.
“If the schools are combined back together, then there
will be more supports for students,” Campbell said. “There
will be more actual physical
people in the special education
department, instead of having

two divided departments.”
In addition to the consolidation plan, Mann and his staff
are still working on proposals
to revamp discipline procedures at middle schools and
ways to provide more projectbased learning for talented and
gifted students.
The school board is slated to
vote on the consolidation proposal at a February 20 meeting.

Congratulations John Marshall Bank on the
Alexandria Branch Opening!
Braddock Commercial Real Estate
Services
Braddock Commercial Real Estate
703-549-1695
braddockcommercial.com
www.braddockcommerical.com
703-549-1695 @braddockcomm

@BraddockComm
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

A night with the first lady of song
Maurice Hines pays
tribute to a jazz
great with ‘Ella’
By Jordan wright

Maurice Hines wants to entertain you.
The much-lauded performer wants to do it in the
same way he’s been entertaining audiences for decades —
from Broadway to Vegas and
most recently at D.C.’s Arena
Stage, where his show “Maurice Hines is Tappin’ Thru
Life” recently opened to rave
reviews.
Hines is back in town directing “Ella, First Lady of
Song,” a show he conceived
and choreographed.
The musical-on-steroids
spans Ella Fitzgerald’s hard
life and good times. Through
her halcyon days on the
French Riviera and her famed
philharmonic concerts, the
story traces her childhood
years singing on the streets of
Harlem and her success at an
amateur night contest at the
Apollo Theater, the historic
venue that launched many a
performer’s career.
As you might expect to
properly express the eight-decade career of this greatest of
American jazz singers, there’s
a lot of material — musical and personal — to draw
from and a lot to gloss over.
Hines spends less time on Ella’s struggles and insecurities
than on the music. The show
is more like a concert than a
biography.
And it’s appropriate, since
it’s been said Ella didn’t dwell
on her disappointments.
Hines has cast iconic pop
singer Freda Payne to play the
diva. The successful recording
artist, who has 18 albums and

Photo/chris banks

Directed by the incredibly talented Maurice Hines, “Ella, First Lady of
Song” traces the life and times of Ella Fitzgerald. As is appropriate in
a biopic of a jazz legend, the show is full of amazing tunes.

agent, Norman Granz, a white
man who fought for her career
through years of prejudice toward black performers trying
to play on white stages.
“I’m in the long-shot business,” Granz explains while
pushing to book Ella into
whites-only venues.
Wynonna Smith does double duty as young Ella and
Ella’s sister Frances. Rounding out the four-member cast
is Helen Hayes Award-win-

Photos/chris banks

The iconic Freda Payne takes on
the role of jazz great Ella Fitzgerald in Maurice Hines’ instant
classic, “Ella, First Lady of Song.”
The pop singer stunningly brings
Fitzgerald back to life.

a pair of gold records under
her belt, proves an excellent
choice to channel Ella’s voice
and gestures, trading eights
and fours with the band like a
hot knife through butter.
Tom Wiggin plays Ella’s

ning actress Roz White, who
plays Ella’s cousin and longtime personal assistant, Georgiana. Together, their first-rate
voices and moving portrayals
make up this strong supporting cast.
William Knowles conducts
the sizzling-hot five-piece
band on piano, sax, trumpet,
bass and drums, as Payne hits
the heights with a vocal range
that sends chills up your spine.
Covering 27 songs — from
Duke Ellington’s “It Don’t
Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got
That Swing)” to George and
Ira Gershwin’s “Oh, Lady Be
Good!” — the music spans 40
years of the best in swing, bebop, scat and jazz.

“Ella, First Lady of Song”
runs through March 16
at MetroStage at 1201 N.
Royal St. For tickets
and information, visit
www.metrostage.org.
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Coping with tragedy
We cherish living in Alexandria because it’s a vibrant
and diverse community with
the warm and closely-knit feel
of a small town. This strong
sense of community has never
been more evident than in the
past week, as friends, neighbors and colleagues mourn the
death of a beloved Alexandrian, Ruthanne Lodato.
It’s hard coming to grips
with the startling nature of Lodato’s murder. In particular,
many parents have asked us
about strategies for handling
our children’s reactions, and
we want to share some ideas.
As psychologists and parents, we know professionally
and personally how difficult it
can be to handle our responses
to events like this while attending to our children’s needs. In
recent years, we have experienced (directly or indirectly)
what often seems like an endless stream of incidents involving loss of life, from natural
disasters to violent events.
We have seen good, general
parenting advice that is helpful in our situation, including
suggestions like remaining
open to and guided by our children’s questions (if and when
they arise), keeping to normal
school and family routines
when possible, and limiting access to media coverage.
These are good guidelines,
but we must consider that differences in age, temperament
and experience make each
child unique. And because
this tragedy occurred in our
midst, many of our children
were exposed to information
and impact regardless of our
parenting decisions. A few of
our schools were placed on
lockdown, more than a few
families still have significant
police and media presence in
our neighborhoods, and some
of our children knew the victim
personally.
It comes down to this: We
strive to protect our loved ones

from every possible disaster
and tragedy. And this: we can’t.
In these circumstances, our
goal as parents is reducing the
risk to our families by taking necessary precautions and
helping our children manage
the occasionally overwhelming thoughts and emotions that
accompany such tragic events.
In this way, we are modeling
and teaching psychological
competence for unusual and
challenging events. We do this
best when we understand and
manage our thoughts and feelings effectively.
It is important to separate
sadness from any fear or anxiety about safety. Many adults
have a tough time grieving
and communicating about loss,
and we often pass this along
inadvertently to our children.
It’s OK to be sad around your
children and to share your feelings about losing someone important to you. Let your kids
respond however they’d like.
You are modeling how to
honor someone’s memory and
process loss, and they are paying attention (even if they don’t
seem to be). After a death, a
child may not want to talk at
all. Others may have very direct, difficult and even gruesome questions, and you will
need to be calm and deliberate
in deciding what information is
appropriate to share and how
best to do so.
As we move around our
city this week, many are feeling fearful and anxious about
personal safety. Officials have
advised all of us to take normal
precautions, including locking

Hobie and Monk are two Alexandria women with husbands, children, dogs, jobs, mortgages, unmet
New Year’s resolutions, obsessions with impractical shoes, English novels … and Ph.D.s in clinical
psychology. Their advice, while fabulous, should not be construed as therapeutic within a doctorpatient context or substituted for the advice of readers’ personal advisors.
doors and checking on visitors to our homes. This may be
the first time you’ve had these
kinds of conversations with
your children, and of course
the exact nature of your discussion will vary depending on
your family situation.
But adult fear is very different than adult sadness —
you’re conveying important
information. It helps children,
though, when you are calm and
matter-of-fact. Deal with any
of your (very natural) worries
away from the kids.
As always, adults and children who tend to be more anxious or fearful anyway may
experience more frequent or intense anxiety now, which can be
typical during times of stress.
Use — or help your children
use — the strategies that have
helped them regulate feelings
and behavior in the past.
It’s also important that you

do not assume or expect that
your children should feel similarly. Instead, leave room for
everyone to cope in their way
and keep an eye out for any big
disruptions.
Adults can take a lot of this
same advice to heart. Monitor
your well-being, stay in touch
with regular support systems of
friends, colleagues and family,
and manage your media consumption. In the end, most children and adults are remarkably
resilient, but as always, please
seek professional help for yourself and/or your children if
there’s a severe change in normal functioning that doesn’t resolve relatively quickly.
Our hearts go out to everyone here in Alexandria.
To submit questions
to Hobie & Monk, email
hobieandmonk@alextimes.com.

The Little Theatre of Alexandria presents
In-Home Tutoring

Old Town•Mount Vernon•Belle View
High School & College Admissions
Advanced Placement (AP)
Academic Success
Exam Preparation
Essay Writing

EvelynTutoring.com
202.684.5591

Ragtime

1/25 - 2/25

Set at the beginning of the twentieth century in the
volatile melting-pot of New York City, Ragtime weaves
together three American stories – a Harlem musician, an
upper-class wife and mother, and a Jewish immigrant –
all trying to improve their lives. The beautiful score by
Flaherty includes Harlem ragtime, lovely waltzes, Jewish
folk sounds, and Vaudeville melodies.

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria • 703-683-0496 • www.thelittletheatre.com

The Premier

dINING &

sPECIAL
EvEnt vEnuE
2/21

THE FABULOUs
HUBCAPs
Friday at 8pm
Tickets $25
3/7

TRIBUTE TO
FRANK sINATRA
W/ROB ZAPPULLA
Friday at 8pm
Tickets $28
3/8

EVENING AT THE
COTTON CLUB W/CAB
CALLOWAY ORCH.
Saturday at 8pm
Tickets $28

for tickets

& info visit

thecarlyleclub.com
703-548-8899

411 John Carlyle St.
Alexandria, VA
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February 13 - 14

Calendar
To have your event considered
for our calendar listings,
please email
events@alextimes.com.

‘UNDER THE CANOPY’ Imagine a theatrical
world designed especially for babies and young
toddlers to enjoy, inspired by the wonders of the
rainforest. Whistling flowers, a clacking caterpillar
and brightly colored umbrella birds await in “Under
the Canopy.” There will be additional performances
February 16 to 17, 19 to 21 and 23.
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Location: The Athanaeum, 201 Prince St.
Information: 703-967-0437 or www.artsonthehorizon.org

February 13
RECEPTION — FRANCES GALLARDO:

METEOROLOGY The exhibition features
large-scale cut-paper installations, sculpture and
conceptual performance art. The reception will
include a talk by curator Laura Roulet. The show
runs through March 2.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N.
Union St.
Information: www.torpedofactory.org/target
BLOCKBUSTER THURSDAY Come enjoy a

film screening of “Glory.”
Time: 6:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley Jr. Central Library,
5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1702 or www.alexandria.
lib.va.us

OPEN LIFE DRAWING SESSION Del Ray

Artisans offers a range of open life drawing sessions
for honing figure drawing skills. Just drop in and
bring supplies to draw or paint the live models. All
skill levels are welcome.
Time: 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Artisans, 2704 Mount Vernon
Ave.
Information: www.thedelrayartisans.org

STEVE EARLE AND THE DUKES The
American singer-songwriter has been nominated
for 14 Grammy Awards and won three. Steve Earle
is known for hits like “Guitar Town,” “Goodbye’s All
We’ve Got Left” and “The Other Kind.” Tickets are
$49.50.
Time: 7:30 p.m.

Valentine’s Day

Treats for Everyone!

Location: The Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon
Ave.
Information: 703-549-7500 or www.birchmere.
com

BIRTHNIGHT BALL DANCE CLASS In

preparation for the Birthnight Ball on February 15,
learn 18th-century English country dancing from
expert dance instructors. The class costs $12.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N. Royal
St.
Information: 703-746-4242

February 14 - 16
EDDIE FROM OHIO The North Virginia folk

band comes to the Birchmere for a three-night stint.
The group, Eddie from Ohio, has produced nine CDs
independently and sold upward of 150,000 copies
to date, according to the band’s website. Tickets
are $37.50.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon
Ave.
Information: 703-549-7500 or www.birchmere.
com

February 14
HEART OF THE COMMUNITY AWARDS

Hopkins House, a historic nonprofit headquartered
in Northern Virginia that provides high-quality early
care and education and career pathways programs,
will host the Heart of the Community Awards. Proceeds from the luncheon will benefit the organization’s scholarship fund for children. Tickets are $75.
Time: Noon to 2 p.m.
Location: The Carlyle Club, 411 John Carlyle St.
Information: www.hopkinshouse.org

CLASSIC FILM SERIES Sizzle up Valentine’s

try
it!

February sPeCIaLs
Chocolate Cherry Mocha

Assortment of Heart-Shaped
& Chocolate Valentine’s Day Butter Cookies
2300 Mt. Vernon Ave, Alexandria VA 22301
(703) 739.9268 • stelmoscoffeepub.com

Choose Two Heart-Shaped Pastries
• Raspberry Marquis •

Pizza RestauRant & sPoRts BaR

Heart-Shaped Pizzas

• Petit Four (Lemon Poppy Seed) •

& other Valentine’s Day specials!

• Chocolate Ganache •

Call 703-683-0313 to order!

(Truffle with Raspberry Glaze)

• Raspberry White Chocolate •
3690 H & I King Street, Alexandria, VA 22302
703-578-4144 | www.alexandriapastry.com

Voted Northern Virginia’s Best Pizza & We Deliver! *
Follow us

111 King Street, Old Town, Alexandria
703.683.0313 • www.bugsyspizza.com

Day with “Some Like It Hot,” a romantic comedy
with Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemmon and Tony Curtis.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke Branch Library,
4701 Seminary Road
Information: 703-746-1704

BENEFIT SHOPPING AT TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGES A percentage of store sales at Ten

Thousand Villages will go toward the Fair Trade
Alexandria campaign.
Time: 3 to 7 p.m.
Location: Ten Thousand Villages, 915 King St.
Information: 703-684-1435 or www.tenthousandvillages.com/alexandria

FAMILY FUN NIGHT Each month’s Family
Fun Night will have a different theme. Younger
children will have open swim time in the shallow
waters, while older children will enjoy water activities located in the diving area. The fitness room
and racquetball courts also will be available at no
additional charge. Admission is $4 for city residents
and $8 for nonresidents.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation Center,
3210 King St.
Information: Contact Ralph Baird at 703-7465435 or ralph.baird@alexandriava.gov

Call 703-739-0001 today
to advertise in the
Alexandria Times.
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Let’s Eat

A special advertising feature of the Alexandria Times

It’s never too late to plan for Valentine’s Day
Love is in the air and so
are restaurant specials for Valentine’s Day. Just a day away
from the romantic holiday,
there’s still plenty of time to
plan a lovely date and dinner
with your special someone at
one of these fantastic Alexandria establishments.
A fun tradition for many
Alexandrians on Valentine’s
Day is ordering a heart-shaped
pizza from Bugsy’s Pizza Restaurant and Sports Bar. The 111
King St. eatery has a lot of specials this winter, and the heartshaped ’zas are guaranteed to
be a huge hit for family parties
or children. For more information, call 703-683-0313 or visit
www.bugsyspizza.com.

Royal Thai and Sushi Bar
offers delicious Thai cuisine
and sushi, with diners all over
the D.C. area raving about the
801 N. Fairfax St. establishment. On Valentine’s Day, stop
by the wonderful restaurant or
get some takeout for your date.
To learn more, call 703-5356622 or check out www.royalthaisushi.com.
Similarly, Casa Felipe is
looking forward to welcoming
folks who want to enjoy a festive setting for Valentine’s Day.
The 835 N. Royal St. restaurant
is serving a special cherry salsa
not only in honor of the romantic holiday, but also for George
Washington’s birthday. Dial
703-535-7868 or go to www.

casa-felipe.com for additional
details.
The cozy, quaint booths
and tables at Chadwicks provide a nice place for a dinner
on Valentine’s Day. The 203
Strand St. establishment always is a great date-night spot,
with good food and drinks. For
more information, call 703836-4442 or visit www.chadwicksrestaurants.com.
Yves’ Bistro is a French
restaurant that captures the
charm and feeling of visiting
the European country. The 235
Swamp Fox Road dining establishment has a marvelous Parisian atmosphere, delighting
patrons with a French menu,
wines and a relaxed service.

You can’t go wrong with a visit
to this eatery on Valentine’s
Day. Call 703-329-1010 or
check out www.yvesbistrova.
com to learn more.
Last-minute Valentine’s Day
shoppers and diners are in luck,
thanks to Society Fair. The 277
S. Washington St. establishment has you covered, offering
select food and wines for dining in as well as chocolates for
a nice gift. Dial 703-683-3247
or go to www.societyfair.net for
additional details.
How about some heartshaped cookies and tasty baked
treats for Valentine’s Day? Alexandria Pastry has every sort
of scrumptious heart-shaped
treat, and they’re certain to

bring about smiles and laughs.
The 3690 H King St. establishment also has a takeout menu
full of yummy sandwiches and
soups. Learn more about the
menu at www.alexandriapastry.com or call 703-578-4144.
And finally, in the heart of
Del Ray, there sits the popular
St. Elmo’s Coffee Pub at 2300
Mount Vernon Ave. St. Elmo’s
has coffee, baked goodies, coffee mugs, T-shirts and gift certificates. Why not surprise your
special someone with a small
gift or end-of-the-night visit for
a cup of joe and a small treat
on Valentine’s Day? For more
information, call 703-739-9268
or check out stelmoscoffeepub.
com.

Alexandria times 2014

Bridal
Directory

Sushi bar
Make your

Valentine’s Day
special with our
fine cuisine
Dine-in or Take-out
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

www.bastillerestaurant.com

Get a jump on spring wedding
planning by reserving your space
in the Times for the bridal pages.
February 20 • March 20 • April 17 • May 15

Casual elegance at your doorstep!
1201 N. Royal Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Reservations: 703-519-3776
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Sports

Lady Titans crush Annandale Atoms
bounded the ball and pushed
up the court. But Carter made
a leaping play to deflect a pass
near the T.C. basket.
While an Atoms player recovered the ball and dribbled
toward half court, Carter
snuck up from behind for
the steal. With a two-on-one
matchup, Carter passed to
Spivey, who hit an easy layup
and was fouled. She made the
free throw to nail the threepoint play, putting T.C. up
50-31.
The Lady Titans, whose
13-game run began early last
month after walloping Hayfield 78-18, know how fragile streaks can be. A few days
after the Hayfield game, T.C.
faced a North Point team that

Photos/Sawyer mcelhatton

(Above) Rejoice Spivey finished with 18 points, one of three Titans to score 17 or more against the Annandale Atoms on Tuesday night. (Right) On a team where chemistry has fueled a 13-game winning streak,
there’s no shortage of teammates to help Spivey up off the floor.

T.C. finishes regular
season on 13-game
winning streak
By Jim McElhatton

The T.C. Williams basketball team started off with an
uninspiring 4-5 record. But the
Lady Titans ended the regular
season Tuesday night on a 13game winning streak by defeating Annandale.
The 64-47 victory kept the
Lady Titans undefeated in 2014,
but few were talking about the
streak after the game. Instead,
the Lady Titans said they’re focused squarely on the playoffs.
“It was part of our New
Year’s resolution to find our
consistency, and we’ve been

able to do that,” said T.C. head
coach Kesha Walton, whose
squad is ranked among the top
10 regionally. “The key has
been the girls’ work ethic and
the fact they’ve been gelling
together.
“The chemistry has been
amazing; they really play for
each other. We’re all role players, and we all have to do whatever it takes to win.”
The Lady Titans are waiting to find out when they
play next, which all depends
on a coin toss with rival West
Springfield for the first seed in
the playoffs. T.C. won the Patriot League championship last
year, but West Springfield was
the 2012 champion and always
has been a tough rival.

Meanwhile, the box score
Tuesday night showed why
Annandale, like a lot of teams
lately, didn’t have much success defensively against the
Lady Titans. The Atoms
couldn’t focus on any one T.C.
player because they have so
many scoring threats.
Angie Schedler finished
with 19 points, Rejoice Spivey had 18 and Tykera Carter
scored 17. What’s more, the
Lady Titans were without another big scorer, Grace Peterson, who is expected to return
for the playoffs.
“They’re a good team.
They’ve got kids who can penetrate and get to the rim and
shoot well,” Atoms coach Patrick Hughes said. “They’ve got

some firepower, and we just
couldn’t answer.”
Because it was senior night,
Annandale started more seniors
than usual, which meant a roster
big on post players for the home
team. The Lady Titans used
their speed to exploit matchups
and force early turnovers.
Even when the game looked
like it had gotten away from
the Atoms, T.C. kept up the
pressure defensively.
Up 47-31 with a little more
than five minutes left in the
third quarter, the Atoms re-

hadn’t lost in more than a year,
entering the matchup with 36
wins in a row.
But fueled by 26 points
from Carter, the Lady Titans
put an end to North Point’s
streak. Walton said the game
was a season-changing performance, giving her players a
huge shot of confidence.
For now, however, she said
it’s time for “February Madness.” And during the playoffs, records don’t matter.
“We’re all 0-0,” Walton
said.
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LONG LIVE YOU

Understanding integrative medicine with the ‘Rule of Tens’
By Dr. Marie Steinmetz and
Dr. Rosemarie Rose

It’s not unusual for a person to feel as though there
are dozens of new things to
do and changes to make when
they begin taking an integrative approach to a health problem. New supplements to take,
new ways to eat, new exercise
routines — even new ways to
breathe!
Part of the shock comes
from the way we’ve been conditioned by conventional medicine: get a diagnosis and a pill.
But more and more of us have
found that this one-size-fits-all
treatment paradigm doesn’t
help because it doesn’t get to
the root of the problem. Instead
it leaves us with the same old
problem or emerging new ones
often brought on by the treatment itself.

Integrative medicine recognizes several things that sometimes get lost in a conventional
medical workup.
First, although it’s important to identify the disease
process in play, it is just as important to recognize the individual. One person’s genetics,
activity, nutrition and capacity to adapt to stress may lead
them to express a disease in a
markedly different way than
another person. Addressing a
disease without addressing the
personal environment is less
than half the battle.
Second, integrative medicine recognizes that most diseases afflicting members of
modern society are long-latency diseases. These diseases
often begin with low-grade but
chronic stimulation of the immune system that leads to inflammation. At some point the

body’s innate healing mechanisms get overwhelmed and
disease begins to show itself.
The process has been happening for years, but we only
see it when the balance of
inflammation and healing is
significantly askew. Again, depending on the individual, the
inflammation can express itself
in many different ways involving any organ system.
And third, integrative medicine uses those innate healing
mechanisms to get things back
in balance. By getting rid of inputs like inflammatory foods,
some drugs and stress that increase inflammation and by
providing inputs like healthpromoting foods, nutritional
supplements and botanical
medications, the body’s healing mechanisms can be resuscitated and enhanced, thereby
relieving the cause of the

symptoms.
It is the multifaceted nature
of an integrative approach that
can lead to the feeling that there
is so much to do to get better.
Keeping in mind the complex
interwoven nature of the body’s
biochemical systems — as well
as how a subtle shift in one
process can cause big changes
in another — it becomes clear
why it may take several interventions instead of just one to
set things right.
And so we have the “Rule
of Tens.” If we recommend
10 things for you to do — diet
and sleep changes, vitamins,
botanical supplements, exercise, and meditation — and
each intervention contributes
a 10-percent improvement in
your health, then pretty soon,
you are at 100 percent.
With a little help and guidance, you have allowed your

By Dr. Marie Steinmetz

Dr. Rosemarie Rose

body to heal itself and emerge
into a new state of well-being.
This process is the heart of integrative medicine.

how is your

news year's
resolution

Tradition with a Twist

1-YEAR ANNIVERSARY

BASH!

holding?

Join us Friday, February 14th
from 6-8pm for a
Mardi Gras Style Celebration

Don't wait, start your New Years Resolution Now!

Join us all weekend from Friday the 14th
through Monday the 17th for our
biggest SALE ever!

call 703.683.0777 today & receive $225 off
terms & conditions apply. new clients only.

300 north washington street, suite 106, alexandria, va 22314
fitnesstogether.com/alexandria

Strength, cardio
and nutritional guidance.

start with
your personal
trainer today!

Take an additional 50% off
the already reduced prices on
EVERYTHING in the store
Custom and special orders will
be 20% off plus shipping
Active Duty & Retired US Military always
receive an additional 10% off every order

Sale Hours: Friday 10-6, SAT.
and Sun. 10-5, monday 10-6
210 N. Lee Street ~ Alexandria ~ 703-299-0145 • www.TchoupitoulasFurnishings.com
M-F 10-6 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. by appointment • Online 24/7
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Our View
Keep calm, but remain vigilant
As Alexandrians go out in public, we are understandably peeking out of the corners of our eyes for the grayhaired, balding man with a beard linked to last week’s
shooting of music teacher Ruthanne Lodato.
The murder of Lodato has our city on edge because
the circumstances resonate deep within all of us. She was
killed in her home in the middle of the day when all she
did was answer a knock at the door.
Our homes are supposed to be our refuge from the increasingly dangerous world we live in. If we’re not safe
there, we’re truly not safe anywhere.
The randomness of Lodato’s killing also is terrifying.
She was a quintessential Alexandrian — by all accounts
accomplished, intelligent and caring. If an apparent
stranger can murder her, in as far as we know a random
attack, then we all are potential victims. We can’t help but
think: “That could have been me — or my child.”
That her killing comes just a few months after the disturbing — and unsolved — slaying of transit guru Ronald
Kirby makes it even more chilling.
The helicopters that Alexandrians heard on and off
for a few days last week have been frequent reminders
that the killer remains on the loose. Roadblocks and area
searches near Lodato’s home confirm that no one has yet
been arrested. And those who knew her mourn, while
those who only now know of the music teacher are sad
and frightened.
The general sense of unease, bordering on panic for
more than a few people, brings to mind the sniper shootings 11-and-a-half years ago. But as scary as the situation
is, Alexandrians need to exhale.
There is every reason to believe that whoever killed
Lodato will be caught. Our local police force, working
with the FBI, is in overdrive, following up on tips and
clues. We need to remember that the chance of any individual being a victim of a random crime is very slim.
Still, a measured sense of caution is warranted. We
should lock our doors and turn on our alarms if we have
them.
Law enforcement officials also have asked us to remain
vigilant. See something suspicious or off-putting? Don’t
ask yourself if you should contact the police — do it.
Don’t take our word for it: As department officials
wrote in a tweet earlier this week, “Apprehensive about
something in your neighborhood? Alexandria police
would rather be called and not needed, than needed and
not called.”
And unfortunately, for the time being at least, it’s probably better to not open our doors to the proverbial stranger
in need. Our thoughts remain with the victims and their
families, as well as anyone who falls victim to crime. We
truly hope this most-recent crisis comes to a quick end.
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Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

The bicycle lobby is out of control
To the editor:
The sudden appearance of
outsiders lobbying to install
bike lanes on a dangerous section of King Street is unwarranted interference. Together
with the local bike lobby’s
twisted reporting of the recent traffic and parking board
meeting, they create undue
animosity.
But this is what lobbyists
do: Stand in the way of change
that does not wholly benefit
them alone.
In the past year, Alexandrians have been accused of fearing change and being rude,
criminal and uncaring, while
the bike lobby and others conduct a — perhaps unintended,
but nonetheless — disruptive

campaign targeted at people
who are simply trying to get
where they’re going, either on
foot or in a vehicle. It is like
an invasive species pushing
into spaces successfully occupied by natives. In Alexandria,
we are trying to create a new
space that accommodates everyone.
Under cover of the mostly
untried complete-streets policy, rhetoric from lobbyists was
used to obscure the real difficulty of mixing multiple transit modes (cars, trucks, buses,
pedestrians, bicycles) while
ensuring safe passage for all.
Despite attempts around the
world, mixing modes can produce new accident patterns
and many near misses.

This happens most often in
places like this small section
of King Street. At that spot, a
high incidence of traffic accidents, a narrow roadway, limited sidewalks and steep hill
all combine.
The city traffic and parking
board was not disrespectful of
the speakers at the meeting. It
did listen carefully about how
to reconfigure King Street.
And it rightfully requested
that speakers who did not do
so (after three polite appeals)
identify where they live. Some
seemed to forget.
The amount of lobbyists from outside the city was
surprising, as the review was
SEE bikes | 18
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Do we believe in second chances?
Over the last few months, I offenders with high hopes of
have tried to come to a better a new crime-free life run into
understanding of what hap- roadblocks and closed doors
pens when a once-incarcer- at every turn. This often leads
ated person is released and them to return to a life of
crime, which ends
confronts the dauntwith another arrest
ing task of returnand incarceration.
ing to society. After
This is bad news
interviewing many
for them and for
people who have
society, especially
spent time in priswhen we consider
on — and reading
that a year of incarcountless articles
in a Virand studies that verMy View ceration
ginia prison costs
ify what these exBurke Brownfeld
taxpayers
more
offenders told me
— I realized that something is than $25,000. Although I
have presented a pretty bleak
wrong with our system.
When a person is found depiction of the ex-offender
guilty in court and sentenced experience, there are multo prison, why do we contin- tiple exciting opportunities
ue to punish them after being for removing a few of these
released? Many ex-offenders roadblocks to employment.
feel that the title of felon or What can we as a society do?
Delegate Rob Krupicka
ex-offender becomes a lifelong brand. It simply cannot (D-45) recently introduced a
“ban the box” bill in the Genbe overcome.
This is why we see ex- eral Assembly. Although the

bill was not passed this time
around, it’s worth considering for future General Assembly sessions. If passed,
this bill would remove the
question about criminal history from state government
job applications (with the exception of sensitive positions,
such as law enforcement).
This would give ex-offenders the chance to — initially — be judged on the
merits of their experience
and personality, instead of
their criminal past. The bill
would not completely remove the state’s ability to
take criminal history into account; it merely requires the
state to wait until later in the
application process.
Ex-offender
advocates
around the nation have embraced this movement. Ten
other states and private retailers, like Target, have enacted
“ban the box” policies so far.

Suspect description used by
Alexandria Times helps no one
To the editor:
I’m a robbery suspect!
At least, according to a description published by the Alexandria
Times in the crime section of the
January 16 edition. The masked
man who held up the Del Ray post
office was “described as a black
man between 5-foot-8 and 5-foot10 with a thin build.” I’m one of
the thousands of people whom that
description fits, and I live not too
far from the post office.
Best practices in the journalism world hold that descriptions
of crime suspects should be published only when they are detailed
enough to warrant them.
One authority, Keith Woods,
now vice president for diversity
in news and operations at NPR,
once wrote: “Journalists probably
wouldn’t say, “The suspect ap-

peared to be Italian,’ or ‘Police are
looking for a middle-aged man described as Jewish-looking.’
“There are good reasons those
descriptions never see the light of
day. They generalize. They stereotype. And they require that everyone who hears the description has
the same idea of what those folks
look like. All Irish-Americans
don’t look alike. Why, then, accept
a description that says a suspect
was African-American?”
I have written about this issue
myself (http://bit.ly/ynjuR8).
Please, Alexandria Times, I
was nowhere near the Del Ray
post office when the robbery took
place. Please don’t give readers
the impression that I was.
- Richard Prince
Alexandria

The idea is that if ex-offenders can get their foot in the
door and reach the interview
stage, they will have a better
likelihood of receiving a job
offer.
Without this new law, exoffenders will continue being
turned away purely based on
the answer to one question
on a written application. The
City of Alexandria also has
the opportunity to join this
movement, by banning the
box on city government job
applications. Five other cities
in Virginia have already chosen to ban the box.
This is all part of the process of humanizing the exoffender population. We, as
a society, must ask ourselves
if we really do believe in redemption and second chances. If we do believe this, then
let’s work together to help
these ex-offenders reach the
success that they’re seeking.

We should consider creating more incentives for local
employers to hire from the
ex-offender population. We
also can increase funding
for — and donate to — the
honorable nonprofit organizations that dedicate themselves to helping ex-offenders, such as Offender Aid and
Restoration, Virginia CARES
and Friends of Guest House.
For years and years we
have told ex-offenders to
clean themselves up, get off
drugs and get a job. Now is
the time for us to meet them
halfway and welcome them
back to society with open
arms instead of closed doors.
The writer is a member of
the Economic Opportunities
Commission of Alexandria
and a former police officer.
This is the final installment of
a three-part series.

The city’s planning process is broken
To the editor:
Grownups and children
can accept punishment or
negative outcomes if — and
only if — they feel they’ve
been treated fairly. Ask any
employee: If they are treated fairly at work, they feel
good about their boss.
So, when I began to feel
upset after almost every
major planning decision, I
questioned the root cause.
It came to me that our planning process is the most unfair process in this city.
It is wrought with stacked
decks and managed by city
employees and appointed
commission members who
could care less about residents. They are primarily
fulfilling the mantra of the
city manager and his budget
team, who want more and

more revenue to underwrite
the mammoth spending initiatives that they continue to
hatch year in and year out.
Let’s take a look at the
city staff for starters. Many
of the senior staff members
don’t live in Alexandria.
Meanwhile, the majority
of planning commissioners
live in protected areas of the
city. Some also have commercial interests.
The new waterfront
commission is composed
primarily of those who have
commercial interests —
even some of the resident
representatives have connections to real estate.
This imbalance creates a
bias in favor of revenue-enhancement and doesn’t give
residents a fair chance to get
development that respects

the scale of Old Town, favoring the openness asked
for on the waterfront and enhancing — rather than distracting from — the historic
ambience. These so-called
planning folks haven’t seen
a special-use permit with
increased density that they
didn’t love.
And what do we get: inferior designs, bulk, more
brick and cement, and absolutely no buildings that
enhance the uniqueness of
Alexandria. Instead, they
create canyon after canyon
of poorly designed, cookiecutter buildings.
Drive along Mount Vernon Avenue in Arlandria,
which keeps getting shortchanged. It’s losing its afSEE city planning | 18
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Stop complaining and
start compromising
To the editor:
A few residents of Alexandria seem to believe that
just because things have been
a certain way they are entitled to them remaining that
way forever.
Some residents near
T.C. Williams High School
whine that the city promised
not to put lights on athletic
fields. Not only should the
proposed tennis courts have
lights, but the football stadium should as well. My
children played many soccer
games in the dim of twilight.
Other area schools are
located near residences,
and they have lights. It was
a promise that should never
have been made.
There are those who oppose bicycle lanes on a portion of King Street, moaning

that their apparent inalienable
right to parking on the street
will be taken from them. I
live along upper King Street,
where there is no on-street
parking.
Then, there are those
residents of Old Town who
oppose development in the
waterfront area. It is in the
interest of the entire community to retain our local character, but times change and
status quo almost always
leads eventually to decay.
Part of living in a community is compromising
your interests for the benefit
of the community as a whole,
which ultimately makes it a
more desirable place for you,
as well.

bikes

acterize cyclists as “trafficcalming devices” or “buffers.” The ethics of this
rhetoric, which advocates
deliberately putting cyclists
in the way of harm, is immoral and irresponsible. As
an early speaker, who was a
safety expert, testified: The
goal of situations like the
King Street renovation is to
reduce — not increase —
risk to all users.
So, let’s try to put commonsense and safety, not
political correctness, at the
forefront of building better
shared streets for everyone.
Outside lobbyists — like
the Coalition for Smarter
Growth,
complete-streets
advocates and bike lobbying
organizations — must remain secondary. The reality
is that we all want our streets
to be well engineered and
safe. Rubber, not human beings, should be meeting the
road when we’re through.

FROM | 16

not just about bikes, but
also about how to change
this small and very dangerous section of King Street
to accommodate everyone.
Safely executing this for
multiple modes of transportation may be impossible
without greatly increasing
all-around risk.
City staff did a fine job
crafting a compromise for
parking. However, the design remains a solution
crafted by planners, not traffic and safety engineers. It
still demonstrates great potential for near misses and
collisions.
This is a complex engineering problem, and the
traffic and parking board
was wise to delay a decision
until an engineering and
safety assessment is available and expert alternatives
presented.
Finally, it was stunning
to hear the bike lobby char-

- Charles P. Brinkman
Alexandria

- Kathryn Papp
Alexandria

Alexandria in ACTion
with John Porter

Giving where your heart is
Valentine’s Day is tomorrow, a special time to demonstrate our love for those who
mean the most to us in a variety of creative ways — big and
small.
Love is certainly a powerful word and emotion. It can
inspire us, frustrate us and help
us see the very best in others.
That’s why Valentine’s
Day can be a time for reflection about the things we love
about our community. What
is it that you love about Alexandria? What frustrates you,
yet inspires you to make a
difference? How do you express your love for your community?
Having lived here my entire life, there is much I love
and appreciate. In addition to
the wonderful amenities and
opportunities the city offers,
the people are what make Alexandria unique. In my first
career in education, and now in
the nonprofit arena, I continue
to be awed by the many caring people in our community
who exhibit their love and concern — not only for our city,

but also for their neighbors in
need.
I see how they demonstrate
their love for Alexandria and
others by delivering Meals on
Wheels through Senior Services, volunteering at Carpenter’s
Shelter, collecting and distributing food through ALIVE!, or
providing financial support to
Alexandria nonprofits.
I love seeing my fellow
Alexandrians
demonstrate
their unfailing commitment
to making our community an
even more wonderful place to
live. People like you make this
happen. And you do it without
much fanfare or praise, but
with the satisfaction of knowing you are making a difference.
Will Bailey, a local firefighter, is one of those concerned, unassuming Alexandrians who makes a difference.
Each year, Will provides backpacks to kids as school begins,
coats to them as the temperature drops, and food and toys
to their families for the holidays.
Will works with colleagues,

than monster buildings are being disingenuous. The Carr deFROM | 17
velopment along South Union
fordable housing to ugly build- Street will set the stage — now
ings that hug the road, blocking all forthcoming developers can
sunshine. Drive up North Hen- point to the giveaways in this
ry Street, and again you will development as a standard.
Of course, this planning
see very unattractive block afstaff
is biased to development.
ter block of tall, overwhelming
That’s what they’ve been hired
buildings.
Now these planners are or appointed to do. We need
intent on giving us the same city staff members who live
thing along the waterfront. here and will be affected by
outcomes — not planning and
This is simply egregious.
The people who attack transit officials who live in
those of us who want an at- Maryland, Mount Vernon and
tractive, open and welcoming Falls Church.
This is just not fair, and it’s
redeveloped waterfront rather

city planning

business leaders and community organizers in the city and
the Route 1 corridor south of
Alexandria to provide these
important resources to families that otherwise wouldn’t be
able to provide them. And he
does it without the desire for
notoriety or fanfare.
Each year, he encourages
others to get involved, offering
nothing but the satisfaction of
helping kids and families.
People give money and
time to different causes for different reasons — from personal to practical and professional.
But this Valentine’s Day, we
should contemplate how the
power of love also can be a
motivating force, used to get us
involved in the lives of others
throughout our community.
Take a moment to think
about what you love about
Alexandria, how you express
it and what else you might be
able to do. Be sure to listen to
your heart — as well as your
head.
The writer is executive director of ACT for Alexandria.

making me angry. Government
is supposed to balance the normal tension between the wants
and needs of the residents and
the development community.
Alexandria has stacked the
decks so that resident concerns
are not taken seriously. Well,
it certainly shows in what the
city’s becoming.
Someone once said one
should never call another person’s baby ugly; however, Alexandria planners, your baby is
fast becoming very ugly.
- Linda Couture
Alexandria
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What happened to one of Washington’s
local watering holes?

T

he public open space today
known as Market Square was a
jumble of buildings in the 19th
and early 20th centuries and bisected by
two alleyways.
Sharpskin Alley connected North Fairfax and Royal streets, parallel to the south
facing archways of Alexandria City Hall.
Market Alley (also known as Shinbone
Alley) pierced the center of the block from
King Street northward, ending at the market stalls of City Hall. On the southeast
corner of the two alleys was lot 48, first
acquired in the 1760s by Richard Arell,
who ran a tavern and other businesses on
the property until 1774.
Historians are unsure whether the
building seen in this 1960s-era photograph — taken through one of City Hall’s
archways — was the actual tavern building or whether the tavern was operated out
of one of the other buildings constructed
by Arell on the same lot. However, the
large size and construction suggests that
this structure always was used for a major
purpose.
The building appears to have been built
about 1800 in an unusual style known as
the “flounder,” in which the end-wall,
half-gable profile resembled that of the
narrow fish. Soon after construction, the
building was enlarged as a “double-flounder,” with an identical addition added to
the south side. The faint line descending
from the gable peak marks the division between each section.
From 1903 to 1919, the building was
well known as Zimmerman’s Oyster
House and later became part of the Worth

110 S. Pitt St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-739-0001 (main)
703-739-0120 (fax)
www.alextimes.com
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Letters must be signed by the writer. Include address and phone for verification
(not for publication). Letters are subject
to editing for clarity and length. Personal
attacks will not be published.

In response to “Don’t
give food trucks unfair
advantages,” February 6:

Sam writes:

Photo/Library of Congress

Hulfish and Sons Hardware complex. In
the early 1960s, officials weighed demolishing the building to create the fountain
and open plaza at Market Square as part
of an urban renewal project.
But the idea quickly became controversial. Preservationists argued that the site’s
association with a tavern where George
Washington had dined on at least 16 occasions — and where, in 1774, he chaired
a committee that adopted the Fairfax Resolves, which later was incorporated into
the Bill of Rights of the U.S. Constitution
— warranted protection.
Unfortunately, the precise location of
the tavern within this structure could never be fully documented, and demolition
proceeded on schedule. Later, documents
were discovered that suggested the Arell’s
tavern building actually was located in a
nearby structure that vanished by 1811.

Out of the Attic is provided by the
Office of Historic Alexandria.

Disclaimer: I own a food truck business with my wife. We have three
trucks and two fixed locations.
The author begins her article talking about a dream. It’s the dream that
one can pool her resources and talents
to see an idea become reality.
However, implicit in the argument is if I can’t compete on the same
level using the same business model,
I shouldn’t be able to compete at all.
The rich should stay rich and poor stay
poor. That’s not the America where I
want to live.
However, I do understand the frustration that is quite apparent in the article. It was certainly hard for her to
open her business in Old Town.
Instead of making it just as difficult
and expensive for food trucks to operate, why not push for sensible regulations for all? Unless the author is being
dishonest about her fear of competition, it does seem like she wants regulations that make sense for the food
industry and community of Old Town.
I think restaurant owners should
retire the old and misinformed arguments promulgated in the D.C. food
truck regulatory fight and aspire to
work with food trucks and the government in an effort to make their communities even more lively and attractive.
I think the tone of this article is just a
bit too snarky and maybe not helpful in
discussion — pork taco anyone?

Weekly Poll

The Ariail family
William Dunbar
HOW TO REACH US

From the web

OUT OF THE ATTIC

Last Week

This Week

Should the Carlyle, Del Ray and Old Town
neighborhoods remain free of food trucks?

Have you (or your family) changed your routine
or enacted safety precautions since the Kirby
and Lodato murders?

27% Y es.
65% N
 o.
8% F ood trucks don’t belong anywhere
in the city.
248 votes

A. N
 o.
B. Yes.
C. Somewhat.
Take the poll at alextimes.com
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At Home
‘Less is more’ is more or less the rule
By Bill LaHay

Almost every big cultural
shift with any staying power
tends to arrive the same way
— through a small group of
forward-thinking individuals
who recognize and chronicle
the incoming tide for what it
is or perhaps even usher it in
before the rest of us notice our
feet getting wet. This is generally true of housing trends in the
United States and is particularly
true of the movement toward
smaller homes — an embracing of shrinkage (apologies

to “Seinfeld”) that has never
been at home in the mainstream
American psyche.
As a nation, we tend to embrace growth, expansion and
all things “mega.” Scaling back
carries a negative connotation
associated with jobs and the
national economy and often involves issues of displacement,
loss and other involuntary
changes we can’t control. With
housing design, the dynamic of
downsizing is different; it reflects deliberate and often values-driven choices that homeowners and homebuyers can

make freely and typically offers
gains to offset the so-called sacrifices involved.
Now that we’re a couple of
decades into the life span of the
small-home ethic, the quirky
architects and environmentalists are no longer voices in the
wilderness. More Americans
realize that sustainability makes
sense. Just as important, we all
lived through an economic
meltdown that mercilessly unveiled the perils of excess —
and we now better appreciate
SEE less is more | 21
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Inspired by a small outbuilding on an upstate New York property, this
new home has all the welcoming charm of a century-old farmhouse.
Inside, the decor is more contemporary but just as unpretentious.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Elegant Colonial is charming and grand
This custom-built, centerhall Colonial exudes the charm
of yesteryear while offering
all the bells and whistles of a
home built just 12 years ago.
A dramatic two-story entry —
with a sweeping staircase and
tall ceilings — welcomes you
into the formal living and dining rooms.
The spacious gourmet
kitchen features stainless-steel

At a Glance:

appliances, a center island, a
chef’s pantry and a butler’s
pantry.
The upper level boasts a
grand master suite with a gas
fireplace, his and her walk-in
closets, and a dramatic master bath. There are three additional bedrooms upstairs and
two baths, as well as charming
hiding spaces under the dormer windows for playtime on

Location: 4300 Fox Haven Lane,
Alexandria, VA 22304
Price: $1,250,000

a rainy day.
The spacious lower level
contains a game room, recreation room and potential for
an in-law or au pair suite. The
home also has an oversized
two-car garage.
The grounds have been
lushly landscaped and offer a
slate patio as well as a quiet
garden niche with a bench
swing.

Photo/mcenearney associates

This center-hall home offers a slate patio and quiet garden niche.

Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3 full and 2 half
Parking: Plus-sized two-car garage and driveway

Fireplaces: 4
Contact: Kate Patterson, of McEnearney

Associates Inc., at 703-627-2166 or
www.katepattersonhomes.com

ADVERTORIAL

Home of the Week sponsored by European Country Living
EuropEan HandcraftEd furniturE, antiquEs & VintagE accEssoriEs

Winter Clearance Sale

Up to 75% off
During the entire month of February!

European Country Living  1006 King Street, Alexandria,VA 22314 TEL (703) 778-4172 OnLinE ShopECL.com

Facebook “f ” Logo

Follow Us
CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps
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less is more
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the mature aspects of housing
designs that favor quality over
quantity, where smart and efficient trumps showy and impressive.
For years, the editors of
Fine Homebuilding magazine
have been documenting and
promoting smart developments
in the building trades, and now
they have produced a book
that showcases the virtues of
these small-house footprints:
“Taunton’s Small Houses.”
The timing is great for a
guidebook like this. For starters, the information is less
theoretical and more hands-on,
because practitioners of the
small-house craft — builders
and owners — have had plenty
of time to try different ideas,
seeing what works and what
doesn’t. And second, there are
far more examples of professionally designed, well-crafted
small homes to feature, conveying inspiration and technical expertise.
Before delving into those
examples, the book starts with
an outline of 10 basic principles
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A massive
fireplace
surround can be
a grand gesture
that makes the
space live large
rather than
seeming to dwarf
the surrounding
area.”
for small-house design. Here’s a
sampling:
• Create distinct zones: So
with a small home, you want
to camouflage the modest
footprint by leaving big open
spaces, right? Sounds sensible,
but separate zones with varying
sightlines and distinct boundaries actually work better to
lead the eye around, and that
visual movement helps create
the sense of a larger structure.
Some subspaces should serve
as gateways to larger rooms,
and it’s important to create a
clear distinction between public
spaces, such as a kitchen and

living room, and private bedrooms and baths.
• Create contrast with scale:
Another proven but counterintuitive technique for designing
and outfitting a smaller home is
to vary the scale of architectural
elements and furnishings. A
massive fireplace surround can
be a grand gesture that makes
the space live large rather than
seeming to dwarf the surrounding area. Likewise, a large window can make a room lightfilled and expansive as well as
give the eye a path to outdoor
spaces. Those are the signals
your brain reads as “big,” even
if the literal square footage area
is small.
• Create multifunctional spaces: Can you combine a bath and
laundry area to get more mileage out of a floor plan or use
built-in storage to make a hallway more functional? Can you
define a small zone in or near
a bedroom as a reading nook?
All of these “tricks” make you
feel like you’re getting more
livability out of a home. If you
can vary the tasks possible in
a space, that versatility helps
counter any sense of being
cramped or limited.
There are many more strat-

Photo/Brian Pontolilo/Taunton Press

Well-placed windows and other focal points in this living room and adjacent reading nook encourage
the viewer’s eye to meander, creating a sense of comfortable scale out of very modest square footage.
Distinct zones such as these help small homes live larger.

egies to be gleaned from the
book’s “principles” section,
and the many real-life examples
of small homes and additions
in section two offer an exciting tour of those possibilities
made flesh. Of course, there are
some reality checks that eventually come into play: The typical cost-per-square-foot of the
featured homes and projects is
much steeper than a more typical homebuyer would expend
on a conventional home. To be
fair, these costs reflect highquality design and building
work, but as yet these are not
dwellings for average incomeearners.
Also, the cap for “small”

home size was pegged at roughly 2,300 square feet, which by
most standards is a generously
sized dwelling and far bigger than the average American
home of just a half-century ago.
These are minor gripes, admittedly, about a thoroughly
enjoyable book that offers a refreshing take on what it means
to build and live in a satisfying
home that is kinder to the planet
and everything on it. Whether
in woodworking, homebuilding, gardening or cooking, the
Taunton folks always feature
workmanship that makes you
want to roll up your sleeves and
make something great happen,
and this book is no exception.
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1
Partners of cones
5
Bicycle-wheel component
10	“___ the night before
Christmas ...”
14 Off-color
19 Aweather’s opposite
20 It’s tough to break one
21 Hebrides language
22 Like London in 1666
23 Get rich via opportunism
26 Muscular strength
27 Slow but victorious racer
28 Shakes awake
29 Omelet ingredients
30 It’s picked in Maui
31 Sounds from the nose
32 Santa’s little helper
33 Natty or dashing
37	Hair on one’s chinny-chinchin
38	Helps financially, as a college
41 Give great pleasure to
42 Easter flower
43 Was bold enough
46 Revealing cry
47 Swimmer’s regimen
48 Execute perfectly
50	Organ that responds to
stimulation
52 Bratty kid
53 Eagles and hawks, e.g.
58 Biblical verb
59 Grow together
61 Permission paper
63 March 15, to Brutus
64 Lyric composition
65 Mythological king of Crete
66 Steinbeck title closer
68 Resist
71	Go over with a fine-tooth
comb
74	Fast grower, populationwise
79 Malcolm X’s faith

81 Boys with many badges
83 P on fraternity row
84 Salon artists
86 Opponent of 27-Across
87 Gone prostrate
88 Army bunk
89 Like a ballerina
91 Dick and Jane’s dog
93 The time being
94 Giza tourist attraction
96 New parents, for instance
98 Imparted knowledge
99 Literary “before”
100 Narrow grooves
101 Wander
102	It is enough, according to
some
104 Summer attire
105 Athenian statesman
110 They cover attics
112 Return, as a bird
114	Infection causing a hoarse
cough
115 Many solar-system objects
116 WWI attacker
117 Back up, as files
118 More than sufficiently
119 Word with litmus or taste
120	Most have comfortable
seats
121 Semiprecious stone

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Huck Finn’s ride
Fat watcher’s spread
Word describing Abby
Paving stone
Abu Dhabi pooh-bah
Do a grammar exercise
Bassoon’s cousin
Sisters, uncles and others
Everlasting
Perk for professors
Took by force
Some braying beasts
Tennis-match units

14 Four-year degrees (Abbr.)
15 Away from home
16	Like Hermes, messenger
for Zeus
17 Bit of sediment
18 Bow-wood trees
24 ___ of Commons
25 Like a busy chimney sweep
31 Loam and marl
32 Put a stop to
33 Piece of history?
34	Remember this when in
San Antonio
35 Phi Beta ___
36 “___ a long story”
37 Fly without an engine
38	Common Market inits.,
once
39 “On ___ authority?”
40 Arranges by type

44 Square mileage, e.g.
45	Actors Alejandro and Fernando
48	Japanese immigrant’s
children
49 Joan of ___
51 Three-___ landing
53 Dorm-room furniture
54 Spacious window
55 Where to find pickets
56 Takes part in a cabal
57	Dos’ followers, on a music
scale
60 Faithful and true
62 Overdo it on Broadway
65 Car-lot sticker stat.
67 Bad ___ (German spa)
68 Floppy, compact and others
69 Prevent, at the bar
70 Escape
72 Profit, once
73 Miss America’s hip hugger
74 Regatta entrants
75 “___ American Cousin”
76 Long-armed zoo creature
77 Any-way link
78 Nine-piece band
80 “Winnie the Pooh” author
82 Daily duty
85 Many a first-grader’s age
87	Ferrigno of “The Incredible
Hulk”
90 Seals in a sepulchre
91 Will of Hollywood
92 Metaphor for dense fog
93 The very bottom
95 Mad as a wet hen
97 Police datum
98 Mystical cards
100 Coastal area
101 Gain access to
102	Black-and-white sea creature
103 100, for an I.Q.
104 Get off ___-free
105 Laborer
106 Fashion name
107 Crazy bird
108 Sports-channel award
109 Charon crosses it
111 Double agent
113 Wharton grad

Last Week’s Solution:

Obituaries
WILLIAM “BILL” BONNER
(67), of Alexandria, February
5, 2014
MICHAEL LAWRENCE
KELLEY, of Alexandria,
February 2, 2014
DENNIS W. MYERS, of
Alexandria, February 6, 2014
BEVERLY ANN CLIFT PARKS
(81), formerly of Alexandria,
February 8, 2014
KATHLEEN LUCKETT
RICHARDSON (59), formerly
of Alexandria, February 2,
2014
LOUISE GILBERT SHIELDS,
of Alexandria, February 4,
2014
IDA L. TROLLINGER (99), of
Alexandria, February 3, 2014
DUDLEY C. WEBB JR.
(76), formerly of Alexandria,
February 1, 2014
CAROLINE HALL
STACKHOUSE WEINER, of
Alexandria, February 4, 2014
CLAIRE WHITNEY, of
Alexandria, February 5, 2014
HELEN VIRGINIA WILLIS
(85), formerly of Alexandria,
February 2, 2014
JANE VAUGHAN WINN (84),
of Alexandria, February 3,
2014
“Like” us on Facebook
@alextimesnews

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICE

Alexandria Board of
Architectural Review
Parker-Gray District

Advertise
your
business or
service.

LEGAL NOTICE OF A
PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held by
the Alexandria Board of Architectural Review on WEDNESDAY,
February 26, 2014 beginning at 7:30
PM in Council Chambers, second
floor of City Hall, 301 King Street,
Alexandria, Virginia on the following
applications:

Contact
Kristen Essex
at

CASE BAR2014-0020
Request for new construction
at 408 N Henry St.
APPLICANT: Nazar Shabbar by
Robert C. Byrnes

kessex@
alextimes.
com

CASE BAR2014-0025
Request to demolish two chimneys
(after the fact) at 224 N Fayette St.
APPLICANT: Heidi Vatanka & Kesha Stephenson by Robert D. Reid
Information about the above item(s)
may be obtained from the Department of Planning and Zoning, City
Hall, 301 King Street, Room 2100,
Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
telephone: (703) 746-4666.

HELP WANTED

ABC NOTICE

Psychometrician I
Fedrn of State Boards of Phys
Therapy seeks Psychometrician I in
Alexandria, VA for pgm dvlp & maint,
data anlss, rpts, trng. MS in Psychometrics, Psychology, Educ or rld fld +
1 yr of psychometric prj wrk. Know
of & exp with a broad range of exam
issues including anlss of prc, dvlp of
tst content outlines, item wrtg, exam
constr, tst admn, stat anlss of tst rslt,
& srty. Spfc know of stat topics &
sftw necessary to implmt & perform
the reqd psychometric anlss. Trvl
reqd throughout US & Canada for
confs. Must have auth to wrk in US.
Send cvr ltr & resume to careers@
fsbpt.org

Office Manager Small but
busy non-profit organization in
Old Town Alexandria is seeking a
detail-oriented office manager, 2530 hours a week. Duties include
managing donor communications,
facilitating registration for events,
coordinating travel and speaking
arrangements, maintaining contact
database, maintaining a log of
media activities, and other office
duties. Microsoft Office proficiency
required. Please send resume to
holly@galen.org.

Business Directory
home Services

Sign up
& receive an electronic
version of the Alexandria
Times every week!
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electronicedition
@alextimes.com

Residential & Commercial

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net
Whole-house
Generators

Panel Replacement
Lighting

TAX Services
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EXPERIENCE…
The most important service in any trasaction.
When it comes to your next real estate transaction, experience counts. It’s an
accumulation of knowledge including the local market, local laws, business
practices, and the art of negotiation. When you are ready to buy or sell,
choose an experienced agent who will produce the best results for you…

323 S Lee Street
Old Town

501 Queen Street
Old Town

214 Jefferson Street
Old Town

726 Franklin Street
Old Town

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

choose Lauren.

3311 Windham Cl #3191
The Pointe at Park Center

Fo
rS
al
e

416 South Fairfax Street • Listed at $849,900

This lovingly restored historic home is located on a scenic Old Town street just three blocks from dining, shopping, and the
activity of King Street. The original house, built prior to 1800, features two wood-burning fireplaces, heart pine floors, and a
beautifully renovated kitchen. A convenient side gate leads you through an enchanting walkway to a deep back garden oasis.

Lauren Bishop
REALTOR®

202.361.5079

lbishop@mcenearney.com

®

www.laurenbishophomes.com
®

109 S. Pitt Street • AlexAndriA, VA 22314

